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Executive Summary

The economic opportunity for new mines in northern Ontario is clear.  Global demand for minerals 
has been soaring, and there’s a tremendous opportunity to create new jobs and economic opportuni-
ties.  In Canada, Ontario has been a leader in mining for almost a century; responsible for one-third of 
Canada’s total mined metal production.  

J`^e`ÔZXek�d`e\iXc�Ôe[j#�jlZ_�Xj�k_\�ÈI`e^�f]�=`i\É#�Xe[�i\Z\ek�Zflik�ZXj\j�jlggfik`e^�8Yfi`^`eXc�Xe[�
treaty rights with respect to mining activity, make it a critical time for a greater understanding of the 
\em`ifed\ekXc�Xe[�jfZ`Xc�`dgXZkj�f]�d`e`e^�`e�FekXi`f%��=fi�dXep�Zfddle`k`\j#�d`e`e^�_fc[j�XkkiXZ-
k`m\�gfk\ek`Xc�]fi�\Zfefd`Z�Y\e\Ôkj�`e�k_\�j_fik$k\id%��?fn\m\i#�`k�`j�Xcjf�`dgfikXek�kf�le[\ijkXe[�
what mining means in the long-term for northern ecosystems and community health and prosperity.  
While the life of a mine can last a few years, the footprint it leaves on the land can be permanent.  

This report provides an overview of the mining process and related environmental and social impacts 
to support dialogue on land use decisions in northern Ontario.  It also summarizes resources available 
to help communities engage in the planning processes associated with mineral exploration and mine 
development.

Moose: Richard Bennett;  float plane: Lawrence Lue; Queen’s Park protest: Rainforest Action Network
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In 2010, the total 
value of mineral 
production in Ontario 
was estimated at 
$7.7 billion (MNDMF 

2011). That same 
year, the province 
committed $10 million 
to community-based 
land-use planning in 
the Far North (OMNR 

2011).

About 78% of the gold 
consumed each year is 
used to make jewelry. 
Gold mining uses 
mercury and cyanide 
to separate the metal 
from ore, and leaves 
behind more than 20 
tonnes of waste to 
make one gold ring 
(www.geology.com).

Mining in Ontario – A Deeper Look
The life of a mine can last from a few years to a few decades, but the foot-
print it leaves on the landscape can be permanent – mining can change 
the land forever. 

,�),?A&�[&9�,?�YR<��(=�)&�,Nh�)&��$A;�NqY�(=��u?*��u�=�&F�
V,F�Wq)�[FFA4��R��(=A&#�A}=&�<?[&	

In Ontario, the mining industry is currently booming due to high com-
modity prices: exploration and development interest are high. Mineral 
resources are non-renewable and represent a resource owned by the 
people of Ontario but once they are dug up they become private property. 
:fcc\Zk`m\cp#�n\�fecp�_Xm\�fe\�Z_XeZ\�kf�^\k�k_\�\Zfefd`Z�Y\e\Ôkj%�8j�
n\cc#�n\�dXp�fecp�_Xm\�fe\�Z_XeZ\�kf�Xmf`[�j`^e`ÔZXek�\em`ifed\ekXc�
impacts. 

Other reasons that make it a critical time for northern communities to  
participate in mining planning include:

�� J`^e`ÔZXek�d`e\iXc�Ôe[j�`e�efik_\ie�Xi\Xj�f]�k_\�gifm`eZ\#�jlZ_�Xj�
k_\�ÈI`e^�f]�=`i\É2

�� I\Z\ek�Zflik�ZXj\j�jlggfik`e^�8Yfi`^`eXc�Xe[�ki\Xkp�i`^_kj�n`k_�
respect to mining activities; and

�� Ontario’s Far North Act, the province’s Mineral Development Strategy 
and other new policies and legislation are setting the stage for mas-
j`m\�`e]iXjkilZkli\�Xe[�[\m\cfgd\ek�`e�FekXi`fËj�=Xi�Efik_%�

The intense global interest in 
Ontario’s mineral resources     
demands a transparent and 
public conversation about what 
kind of development is desirable 
in northern landscapes and who 
j_flc[�gifÔk�]ifd�`k%�

=fi�dXep�Zfddle`k`\j#�d`e-
ing holds attractive potential for 

\Zfefd`Z�Y\e\Ôkj�`e�k_\�j_fik�k\id%�?fn\m\i#�`k�`j�Xcjf�`dgfikXek�kf�le-
derstand what mining means in the long term for northern ecosystems, 
for the provincial economy and for community health and prosperity, 
once a mine stops producing revenue. Mining development can be fast 
paced and the impacts can extend far beyond one community. This work-
book provides an overview of the mining cycle and some of the environ-
mental and social implications of mining development in Ontario’s north.
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Overview of Ontario’s Mining Industry
In 2011, there were 33 operating mines in Ontario1%�8ggifo`dXk\cp�knf$
thirds of these were gold or base metal (iron, nickel, lead and zinc) mines, 
with a palladium and a diamond mine also in operation. 

The rest of Ontario’s mines are mainly located in the southern part of 
the province and produce minerals such as silica, gypsum, talc and salt. 
=`^li\�(�j_fnj�k_\�Yi\Xb[fne�f]�d`e\j�`e�FekXi`f%�

   Figure 1. Types of mines operating in Ontario (MNDMF 2011) 

The “Ring of Fire”

K_\�I`e^�f]�=`i\�`j�X�i\Z\ek�d`e\iXc�Ôe[#�Zfej`jk`e^�f]�fe\�f]�k_\�nfic[Ëj�
largest chromite discoveries.  It is located about 500 kilometres northeast 
of Thunder Bay. The deposit has attracted international attention from 
the mining industry and is estimated to be worth about $30 billion. Inter-
national mining companies have staked 9,000 claims covering 480,000 
hectares2%�K_\�I`e^�f]�=`i\�Xcjf�`eZcl[\j�j`^e`ÔZXek�e`Zb\c�Xe[�Zfgg\i�
deposits.

Demand for chromite is high worldwide, particularly in countries like 
China, which is the largest consumer (50% of global production) of ferro-
chrome, an alloy made from chromite used to produce stainless steel3.

The consequences of the scale of industrial development proposed in the 
I`e^�f]�=`i\�Xi\�_l^\%�Fm\i�k_\�e\ok�('�p\Xij#�k_\�`e]iXjkilZkli\�e\\[\[�
kf�[\m\cfg�k_\�d`e\iXc�i\jfliZ\j�`e�k_\�I`e^�f]�=`i\�Zflc[�fg\e�lg�X�mXjk�
area of northern Ontario through air, rail and road links to future mineral 
and other kinds of resource development.

;l\�kf�k_\�cfZXk`fe�f]�k_\�Ôe[#�i\dfk\�=`ijk�EXk`fej�Zfddle`k`\j�n`cc�
experience most of the social and environmental impacts from this proj-
\Zk%��IX`j`e^�XnXi\e\jj�f]�k_\�`dgc`ZXk`fej�f]�cXi^\$jZXc\�[\m\cfgd\ek�`j�
`dgfikXek%�FeZ\�[\m\cfgd\ek�`j�Xggifm\[�`e�k_\�I`e^�f]�=`i\#�Z_Xe^\�n`cc�
come fast to Ontario’s northern communities.

40% 

21% 

3% 
3% 

33% 

Gold  

Base metal 

Platinum 

Diamond 

Other minerals (salt, 
silica, etc.) 

1. Cliffs Chromite 
Mine (Cliffs Natural 

Resources)

2. Eagle`s Nest 
Metal Mine (Noront 

Resources Inc.)

3. Detour Lake 
Gold Mine (Detour 

Gold Corp.)

4. Marathon Copper 
Mine (Stillwater 

Canada Inc.)

5. Hammond Reef 
Gold Mine (Osisko 

Hammond Reef 
Gold Ltd.)

6. Josephine Cone Iron 
Mine (Bending Lake 

Iron Ore 
Group Ltd.)
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The Ring of Fire 
chromite deposits 
have attracted global 
attention from the 
mining industry and are 
estimated to be worth 
$30 billion. 

The demand and prices for metals go through periods of growth and pe-
riods of decline. When mineral prices go up, mines are quickly built, ben-
\Ôkk`e^�k_\�Zfddle`k`\j�Xifle[�k_\�d`e\�n`k_�
jobs, development and money. The increase in 
d`e\iXc�mXcl\�dXb\j�k_\�Zfjk�Y\e\Ôk�f]�\okiXZk`fe�
great enough to spur mining development – this 
is the ‘boom’. Eventually a point is reached where 
the mineral at the mine location is depleted, or 
the mineral market is saturated, and prices begin 
to decline. The results are layoffs, downsizing and 
eventually mine closures. This ‘bust’ can happen 
gradually, or it can happen over the course of a 
few years, leaving many host communities with 
social, economic, and environmental challenges 
including high unemployment, youth and labour 
pool out-migration, and environmental damage 
left behind by many mines4.

K_\�gi`Z\�]fi�d\kXcj�`j�k_\�dX`e�`eÕl\eZ\�fe�
the amount of money that is invested in projects 
throughout the mining sequence. Extracting 
minerals is expensive and the economic viability 
of every project depends on a minimum price 
the mining company can get for the mineral(s) 
gif[lZ\[%�8j�d`e\iXc�gi`Z\j�i`j\#�dfi\�gifa\Zkj�
become potentially viable and there is more inter-
est from investors. When prices drop, projects in development and even 
fg\iXk`e^�d`e\j�dXp�Y\Zfd\�legifÔkXYc\�Xe[�Z\Xj\�fg\iXk`fej%

Open Pit vs. Underground Mining
Mines in Ontario are either open pit or underground, depending on the 
type of ore and its location. Open pit mining is generally used for large, 
low-grade mineral deposits that are close to the surface while under-
ground mining is generally used for deeper, concentrated deposits5.

Open pit mining is used to extract ore deposits that are located close to 
the surface, since, on average, the cost per tonne of ore mined is lower 
than that for underground mining. Open pit mines result in a larger area 
of surface disruption and tend to produce much larger amounts of waste 
rock6.

NXjk\�ifZb�`j�ifZb�Xk�X�d`e\�j`k\�k_Xk�[f\j�efk�gfjj\jj�lj\]lc�fi�gifÔk-
able concentrations of the targeted mineral(s) in question. Waste rock 
is blasted and removed so that the valuable mineral rocks (ore) can be 
accessed. In underground mines, the ore is removed using shafts and 
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ramps as well as other underground infrastructure and the ratio of waste 
rock to ore generated tends to be much lower7.

The total volume of waste rock generated will depend on the scale of the 
project but mid-size projects typically generate several hundred million 
tonnes of waste rock.

Kidd Mine mine near Timmins, Ont. includes both an open pit and deep 
underground operations — in fact it’s the deepest mine in the world.  

Life Span of a Mine
The average operating life span of a mine in Canada is relatively short, 
^\e\iXccp�cXjk`e^�Y\kn\\e�(,�Xe[�)'�p\Xij%�?fn\m\i#�k_\�\ek`i\�gifZ\jj�f]�
opening and closing a mine requires activities that might continue over 
hundreds of years. 

,�),?A[&�9�)?iY&�����?[#����(=��u?*��(=�N[�W,�A�)&�N[�)�
9�q[A)iY�)&��9[&#�A=�,�q[?)A)0&��R)x�,�),?A&�A�}#��Nq[)�)�
N9kN9[�[&9�Ax�=FN9m)NkN9[��(=�)&	

K_`j�`eZcl[\j�k_\�lg$]ifek�nfib�kf�Ôe[�Xe[�[\m\cfg�jl`kXYc\�d`e\iXc������
deposits (the chances of a mining claim developing into an operating 
mine are estimated to be around 1 in 10,0008) and the long-term monitor-
ing and remediation that are often needed to avoid environmental con-
tamination once a mine site has closed. 

The set of activities that describe the different stages of mining is called 
the mining sequence. It is helpful to understand the mining sequence, as 
each part of this sequence comes with different demands on communi-
k`\j�Xe[�k_\�\em`ifed\ek%�=`^li\�)�Y\cfn�j_fnj�k_\�g_Xj\j�f]�k_\�d`e`e^�
sequence that will be explained in following sections.

Figure 2. The mining sequence 

In 2006, Ontario 
recorded 66,926 

new mining claims 
(MNDM 2011).

Tailings pond, Elliot Lake, 
Ont.

The Ontario Mining 
Association estimates 
the life of a mine 
as follows: 

r� Staking and 
Surveys: 1-2 years

r� Basic Exploration: 
3-4 years

r� Advanced Explora-
tion: 5-10 years

r� Development and 
Production: 20 
years

r� Closure and 
Rehabilitation: 2-10 
years

r� Monitoring: 5-100 
years
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The Mining Sequence (Stages of Mining)
1. Prospecting and Staking 

Prospecting is the process by which minerals and metals are discovered. 
It often involves searching rock formations on the ground and/or geologi-
cal data for clues about possible mineral deposits. If prospectors believe 

that an area is worth further geological in-
vestigation, they will stake a claim that gives 
them exclusive rights to do more work on 
k_\�gifg\ikp�`e�k_\�_fg\j�f]�Ôe[`e^�d`e\iXc�
deposits that are valuable enough to develop 
a mine. 

In Ontario, claims are usually staked on the 
ground using claim posts and by blazing lines 
on trees and the ground. Ontario now has 
map staking in some parts of the province as 
an intermediary step to online staking. Some 
provinces use online map staking, which 

allows those who have prospecting licenses to claim exclusive mineral 
rights directly from their computers without ever setting foot on the 
property.  Ontario is moving toward an online staking system over the 
next few years9. 

In Ontario, the ownership of surface rights and mining rights are differ-
ent from one piece of land to the next. Prospecting and staking are based 
fe�k_\�È]i\\�\ekip�jpjk\dÉ%�=i\\�\ekip�d\Xej�k_Xk�Xcdfjk�Xep�Xi\X�f]�fg\e�
:ifne�CXe[�ZXe�Y\�jkXb\[#�`eZcl[`e^�cXe[�kiX[`k`feXccp�lj\[�Yp�8Yfi`^`-
nal people and communities. Private property is also open to staking if 
the owner of the surface rights does not also hold the mineral rights on 
k_\�gifg\ikp%�?fn\m\i#�k_\�e\n�Mining Act gives property owners in the 
Èe\Xi�efik_É�k_\�fggfikle`kp�kf�i\hl\jk�k_Xk�k_\`i�gifg\ik`\j�Y\�f]]�c`d`kj�
to staking. The province can refuse the request if it is deemed there is sig-
e`ÔZXek�d`e\iXc�gfk\ek`Xc%�@e�jflk_\ie�FekXi`f#�Xcc�gi`mXk\�gifg\ik`\j�k_Xk�
[`[eËk�_Xm\�ZcX`dj�n\i\�Zcfj\[�n_\e�k_\�e\n�D`e`e^�8Zk�nXj�gXjj\[%�8j�
claims over private property in southern Ontario lapse, the property will 
be closed to future staking.

The concept of free entry assumes that mining should have priority over 
Xcc�fk_\i�cXe[�lj\j%�=fi�k_`j�i\Xjfe#�X�gifjg\Zkfi�fi�d`e`e^�ZfdgXep�ZXe�
stake a piece of land without notifying or asking for consent from any-
fe\�n_f�lj\j�k_\�cXe[�]fi�fk_\i�gligfj\j��\%^%#�=`ijk�EXk`fej�Xe[�D\k`j�
people, cottagers, recreationists). One of the problems with a free-entry 
claims system is that mining automatically takes priority over lands that 
may have other important economic, cultural or environmental values. 

Historically, the 
government 
recommended (but 
did not require) 
that companies 
communicate their 
intentions when 
undertaking preliminary 
exploration activities 
near Aboriginal 
communities.

Some exceptions to 
free entry and areas 
that cannot be staked 
include:

r� Land on an Indian 
Reserve;

r� Land in a registered 
plan, subdivision or 
town site;

r� Provincial parks 
or other protected 
areas; and

r� Land already 
staked by another 
prospector or 
mining company
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2. Exploration 

Once a claim has been staked, exploration begins. Exploration deter-
mines whether there is enough ore of good quality to make it worth de-
m\cfg`e^�X�d`e\%�?`jkfi`ZXccp#�k_\�^fm\ied\ek�i\Zfdd\e[\[��Ylk�[`[�efk�
require) that companies initiate contact when undertaking preliminary 
\ogcfiXk`fe�XZk`m`k`\j�e\Xi�8Yfi`^`eXc�Zfddle`k`\j%��?fn\m\i#�le[\i�
Ontario’s new Mining Act, this will be a requirement. 

There are two levels of exploration — preliminary and advanced. Pre-
liminary exploration can involve the following activities10: 

�� Ground surveys; 

�� 8`iYfie\�jlim\pj2

�� Limited stripping and trenching (removal of vegetation and soil up to 
10,000 m3, with a lower threshold if within 100 m of a water body);

�� Limited bulk sampling (removal of large quantities of ore up to 1,000 
tonnes from the surface); 

�� Various forms of drilling to remove rock samples from deep in the 
rock; and

�� Trail, road and water crossing construction.

In advanced exploration, activities such as more 
extensive trenching, stripping, bulk sampling, 
and the construction of underground access 
tunnels may occur. De-watering of underground 
tunnels may also be necessary, which involves the 
removal or draining of ground or surface water 
from a mine site by pumping or evaporation.  The 
construction of more permanent access routes 
may be required and the construction of more 
substantial buildings and camps usually happens 
at this stage (many early exploration sites have 
basic camps especially in remote areas).

During advanced exploration, an area may be permanently altered 
because of the leveling of the site, removal of vegetation and soil, and 
drainage associated with construction11. The Mining Act is limited in its 
i\^lcXk`fe�f]�jfd\�f]�k_\j\�gfk\ek`Xccp�[XdX^`e^�XZk`m`k`\j%�=fi�`ejkXeZ\#�
surface stripping that displaces less than 10,000 m3 or extraction of 
less than 1,000 tonnes of material from the ground is not considered 
advanced exploration under the Act.  Therefore no closure plan that 
describes how the landscape will be restored is required. The new 

Mine closure is the last 
stage of the mining 
cycle. In Ontario, a 
mine closure plan 

describes the activities 
required to convert 

an operating mine to 
a closed site that is 

environmentally stable 
and will not present 
any future safety or 

environmental hazards. 

Mining exploration camp.
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exploration permits will require a description of what will be done to 
remediate a site. 

The environmental effects of exploration can include:

�� The loss of options to protect culturally or environmentally important 
lands from development; 

�� Trail/road and trenching erosion, which can lead to water and soil 
quality issues; 

�� ;`jilgk`fe�f]�n`c[c`]\�_XY`kXk�Xj�n\cc�Xj�_Xim\jk`e^�Xe[�Ôj_`e^�
activities; 

�� :fekXd`eXk`fe�]ifd�]l\c#�_p[iXlc`Z�Õl`[j#�^XiYX^\�Xe[�j\nX^\2

�� Ef`j\�gfcclk`fe2�Xe[�

�� 8Z`[�d`e\�[iX`eX^\#�n_\i\�\ogfjli\�f]�Z\ikX`e�d`e\iXcj�`e�ifZbj�
creates acidic runoff from a mine site.

<ogcfiXk`fe�XZk`m`k`\j�Xi\�f]k\e�[fe\�Yp�jdXcc\i�Èale`fiÉ�ZfdgXe`\j�k_Xk�
iX`j\�dfe\p�]ifd�`em\jkfij�k_Xk�Y\k�fe�X�ZfdgXep�Ôe[`e^�X�gfk\ek`Xccp�
valuable deposit. These companies are not very stable and may only last 
a few years before they go bankrupt, re-form themselves or are bought by 
another company. Projects are also often bought and sold between com-
panies.  Most junior companies do not have ambitions to open a mine, 
_fg`e^�`ejk\X[�kf�Èj\cc�lgÉ�k_\`i�ZcX`dj�Xe[�gfk\ek`Xc�gifa\Zk�kf�X�Ylp\i�
that can take it to another level. This is a challenging reality for commu-
nities that are trying to engage with the industry as efforts put into build-
ing positive relationships can be rendered futile when a project is sold.

3. Mine Development and Operation (Mining and Milling Phase)

If feasibility studies show that mineral extraction is possible and eco-
nomically worthwhile then a mine may be built. This is the mining and 
milling phase during which operations consist of the following activities: 

�� Mine construction (also known as pre-production);

�� E\n�ifX[j�Xe[�gfn\i�Zfii`[fij�]fi�i\dfk\�d`e\j2

�� Stripping/storing of soil and vegetation overburden;

�� Ore extraction;

�� Crushing or grinding of ore;

�� =cfkXk`fe�fi�Z_\d`ZXc�ZfeZ\ekiXk`fe�f]�fi\2

�� Mine and surface water treatment; and

�� Storage of waste rock and tailings.

Exploration activities may 
leave behind waste and 
contaminants.

Cyanide vat: Cyanide may 
be used to separate minerals 
from ore.
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The concentrated ore that has been separated from the tailings is usually 
transported offsite for further concentration or smelting. 

Milling – Extracting Ore

The milling process that is used to extract valuable minerals from the ore 
can require the use of large amounts of poisonous substances, such as     
sodium cyanide and sulfuric acid. Cyanide is commonly used to separate 
gold from the host rock. The problem with the use of these chemicals is 
k_Xk�k_\p�ZXe�Y\�XZlk\cp�kfo`Z�kf�_ldXej�Xe[�n`c[c`]\%�=`j_�Xe[�XhlXk`Z�
invertebrates are particularly sensitive to cyanide exposure if it gets into 
streams or lakes.  Cyanide is toxic to many living organisms at very low 
concentrations12%�=i\j_nXk\i�Ôj_�Xi\�fe\�f]�k_\�dfjk�ZpXe`[\$j\ej`k`m\�
^iflgj�f]�XhlXk`Z�fi^Xe`jdj%��?XqXi[j�kf�Ôj_#�n`c[c`]\�Xe[�c`m\jkfZb�Xi\�
n\cc�[fZld\ek\[%�DXjj`m\�b`ccj�f]�]i\j_nXk\i�Ôj_�Yp�XZZ`[\ekXc�[`jZ_Xi^-
es of cyanide wastes are not uncommon13.

@e�fe\�ZXj\#�ZpXe`[\$ZfekX`e`e^�d`e\�\]Õl\ekj�]ifd�X�:XeX[`Xe�kX`c`e^j�
pond released into a nearby creek killed more than 20,000 steelhead14. 

@e�k_\�(00'j�k_\i\�nXj�X�jg`cc�]ifd�fe\�f]�k_\�?\dcf�d`e\j�k_Xk�`dgXZk\[�
k_\�[i`eb`e^�nXk\i�jfliZ\�]fi�k_\�G`Z�I`m\i�=`ijk�EXk`fe%�

Tailings Ponds – Storing Mine Waste

The crushed rock, water and chemicals that are left over from milling 
Zi\Xk\�X�jcl[^\�ZXcc\[�ÈkX`c`e^j%É�KX`c`e^j�`eZcl[\�k_\�dXk\i`Xcj�k_Xk�i\-
main after the valuable portion is separated from the uneconomic por-
k`fe�f]�Xe�fi\%��GifÔkXYc\�ZfeZ\ekiXk`fej�f]�d`e\iXcj�iXe^\�]ifd�,��]fi�
base minerals to .00005% for precious metals such as gold. This means 
that, generally speaking, a minimum of 95% of the processed ore becomes 
tailings waste15.

Environmental effects of the mining and milling stage can 
include:
- Contamination of surface water and groundwater; 
- Increased erosion and sedimentation of lakes and streams; 
- Wildlife and fisheries habitat loss;
- Heavy metal leaching from acid mine drainage; 
- Changes in local water balance; 
- Potential acid generation from waste rock and pit walls; 
- Noise and windborne dust; and
- Lands and forests covered by waste rock piles and tailings disposal 

areas (land alienation).
The Timmins Kidd 

Creek site stores 
100 million tonnes of 
base metal sulphide 
tailings in a pile that 

is 1.2 kilometres wide 
and 25 metres high. 

The waste site is 
surrounded on three 
sides by Porcupine 

River tributaries
(www.tailings.info).

Tailings disposal at Kidd 
Creek Mine.
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More than 80 years 
of silver mining in the 
Cobalt, Ont. area has 
led to widespread 
contamination of 
water with arsenic. 
Repeated exposure 
to arsenic can lead to 
long-term liver, kidney, 
and central nervous 
system damage (www.

environmentalhealth.ca).

KX`c`e^j�i\gi\j\ek�k_\�dfjk�j`^e`ÔZXek�cfe^$k\id�\em`ifed\ekXc�c`XY`c`kp�
created by mining projects. Because of the extreme hazard they present 
to human health and the environment, tailings need to be contained and 
are usually kept on site as tailings ponds. Tailings ponds often require 
clearing more land to hold mine waste than the rest of the mine com-
bined. The failure of containing structures (tailing dams) that hold this 
waste can result in a massive release of toxic tailings material. 

8ck_fl^_�dXafi�[Xd�]X`cli\j�[f�efk�fZZli�f]k\e�`e�:XeX[X#�k_\�gfk\ek`Xc�
]fi�\em`ifed\ekXc�[XdX^\�`j�j`^e`ÔZXek�n_\e�k_\p�[f%�8�kX`c`e^j�[Xd�
failure in near Matachewan in 1990, for example, released over 195,000 
ZlY`Z�d\ki\j�f]�kX`c`e^j�Xe[�nXj_\[�flk�(%,�b`cfd\ki\j�f]�_`^_nXp%�8�
large portion of the tailings were released into a nearby creek leading to 
k_\�Dfeki\Xc�I`m\i16. Other recent examples in Canada are a failure of a 
tailings dam near Chapais, Que., release of mercury tailings into Pinchey 
Lake in British Columbia, and a tailings spill at Ekati diamond mine in 
k_\�Efik_n\jk�K\ii`kfi`\j%

One example of a large tailings disposal facility is the Kidd Creek Metal-
cli^p�j`k\�fne\[�Yp�=XcZfeYi`[^\�e\Xi�K`dd`ej#�Fek%��K_\�j`k\�gifZ\jj\j�
copper and zinc ore. The Kidd Creek mine includes a disposal site that 
stores more than 100 million tonnes of base metal sulphide tailings. The 
tailings pile is 1.2 kilometres wide and 25 metres high. The site is sur-
ifle[\[�fe�k_i\\�j`[\j�Yp�GfiZlg`e\�I`m\i�ki`YlkXi`\j#�`eZi\Xj`e^�k_\�
gfk\ek`Xc�]fi�j`^e`ÔZXek�ZfekXd`eXk`fe�f]�Ôj_$Y\Xi`e^�nXk\ij�`]�k_\�Zfe-
tainment structure fails. 

Improperly maintained tailings ponds can also result in a slow, ongoing 
release of pollutants into the environment that may go undetected if tail-
`e^j�gfe[j�Xi\�efk�dfe`kfi\[�i\^lcXicp%�8j�jlZ_#�k_\p�Xi\�f]�^i\Xk�\em`-
ronmental concern17. 

=fi�\oXdgc\#�dfi\�k_Xe�/'�p\Xij�f]�j`cm\i�d`e`e^�Xifle[�:fYXck#�Fek%�_Xj�
led to widespread contamination of water with arsenic18. Metal leaching 
from mine wastes in the area has led to the contamination of parts of the 
watershed, with dissolved arsenic concentrations much higher than what 
is allowed by law in drinking water (e.g., exceeding Canadian drinking 
water criterion of 0.025 mg/L19 %�I\g\Xk\[�\ogfjli\�kf�Xij\e`Z�ZXe�c\X[�kf�
long-term liver, kidney, and central nervous system damage.  In this case, 
k_\�d`e\�`j�fne\[�Yp�X�cXi^\#�gifÔkXYc\�d`e`e^�ZfdgXep�Æ�8^e`Zf�<X^c\%�

8�)'',�i\gfik�Yp�k_\�<em`ifed\ekXc�:fdd`jj`fe\i�f]�FekXi`f�efk\[�k_Xk�
about half the closed mine sites that require regular follow-up inspec-
k`fej�_X[�efk�Y\\e�`ejg\Zk\[�`e�fm\i�Ôm\�p\Xij%�

Coniagas Mine, Cobalt, Ont.
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4. Mine Closure and Site Rehabilitation

�R��&4��{��[&9�,?�������,�),?A[&��}�)&��A�A=��&F�=iWA4=&�
A=�$A)�RJ�)*�,�),?<�)=R#	

8cc�d`e\j�_Xm\�fe\�k_`e^�`e�Zfddfe�Æ�ef�dXkk\i�_fn�cfe^�k_\p�cXjk#�
production will end at some point20. In the past, many mines were aban-
doned without proper reclamation. Today, the government requires 
companies to prepare mine closure plans. The goal of a mine closure 

plan is, as much as possible, to return a mine to a safe, 
environmentally sound and productive state by remov-
ing structures, grading roads and covering the mine 
site with vegetation. Each closure plan will be different, 
depending on the nature of the mine and the level of site 
remediation required. The closure must follow a plan 
Ôc\[�n`k_�k_\�^fm\ied\ek�Xe[�dljk�Y\�YXZb\[�Yp�ÔeXe-
cial assurances for rehabilitation, mitigation and moni-
toring costs. 

Under Part VII of the Mining Act#�X�d`e`e^�ZfdgXep�dljk�gifm`[\�ÔeXe-
Z`Xc�XjjliXeZ\�kf�k_\�D`e`jkip�kf�Zfm\i�k_\�Zcfjli\�Zfjkj�`[\ek`Ô\[�`e�k_\�
site’s closure plan21.

=`eXeZ`Xc�XjjliXeZ\j�Xi\�jlggfj\[�kf�\ejli\�k_Xk�k_\i\�Xi\�jl]ÔZ`\ek�
funds available for the proper closure of a mine in the event that a mining 
company cannot (or will not) meet its closure plan obligations (for exam-
gc\#�Xj�X�i\jlck�f]�YXebilgkZp %�?Xm`e^�\efl^_�ÔeXeZ`Xc�XjjliXeZ\�`j�jlg-
posed to protect taxpayers from paying for mine closure costs that can 
run from several million to several hundred million dollars per mine22.

Cleaning up a large mine 
site can cost millions of dol-
lars and long-term monitor-
ing will still be required.

Ontario’s track record on mine closure 
- There are at least 5,700 abandoned mine sites in the province, dating from the early 1900s;
- 4,000 of the abandoned mine sites may be hazardous to public health and safety;
- 250 of these sites pose an environmental risk due to potential leaching of minerals and other contami-

nants from mine tailings;
- Closure plans were not in place for 18 of the 144 mine sites that were required to have them in 2005; 
- In 2005 about half of the closed mine sites that require regular follow-up inspections had not been 

inspected in over five years; and
- The Ministry has little evidence to prove that the financial assurances provided by mining companies are 

enough to make sure mines are closed and maintained properly. 
(2005 Ontario Auditor General’s Report)
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K_\i\�Xi\�j\m\iXc�`jjl\j�n`k_�XjjliXeZ\j%��@j�k_\�Xdflek�jl]ÔZ`\ek6�8i\�
k_\�XjjliXeZ\j�kiXejgXi\ek6��8e[�j_flc[�X�ZfdgXep�Y\�Xccfn\[�kf�Èj\c]�
Xjjli\É6��<jj\ek`Xccp#�j_flc[�n\�Xjjld\�k_Xk�cXi^\�ZfdgXe`\j�Xi\�lec`b\cp�
kf�]X`c6�8e[#�_Xj�k_\i\�Y\\e�Xe�`e[\g\e[\ek�i\m`\n�f]�k_\�Zcfjli\�Zfjkj6�

8j�n`k_�fg\iXk`e^�d`e\j#�fe\�f]�k_\�Y`^^\jk�Z_Xcc\e^\j�`e�d`e\�Zcfjli\�`j�
to protect the water around the mine site. While rehabilitating the sur-
face of an old mine may be re-shaped, buildings removed, topsoil added 
and grass planted – the key concerns are what is going on underneath the 
surface and the long-term integrity of tailings impoundments.

=fi\ZXjk`e^�d`e\�j`k\�i\ZcXdXk`fe�Zfjkj�`j�Xe�`e\oXZk�jZ`\eZ\�Xe[�Zfjkj�
associated with long-term maintenance, like the costs required for water 
management, can be substantial23. Problems arise when the mining com-
gXep�`j�ef�cfe^\i�fg\iXk`e^�fi�^f\j�YXebilgk%�@]�k_\�ÔeXeZ`Xc�XjjliXeZ\�`j�
not enough to cover the cost of mine closure and reclamation, the govern-
ment is forced to pay the difference. Since 2002, Canada’s federal, provin-
cial and territorial governments have spent close to $1 billion to manage 
the 10,000 plus abandoned sites across Canada and prevent new ones24. 
In Ontario, the government spent $88 million between 1999 and 2008 to 
rehabilitate the highest priority abandoned mine sites at the taxpayers’ 
expense25.

5. Monitoring and Maintenance – Continuing Upkeep

8cdfjk�Xcc�d`e\j�n`cc�i\hl`i\�fe^f`e^�dfe`kfi`e^#�dX`e-
tenance and/or water treatment. Some will require moni-
toring for generations beyond the actual closing of the 
d`e\%�8�dfe`kfi`e^�gif^iXd��ljlXccp�[\m\cfg\[�Yp�k_\�
company and approved by government) is used to assess 
how well reclamation measures are working after a site 
is shut down and also to identify corrective actions where 
needed26. 

The length of the monitoring phase is reviewed when 
the mine closes and depends on the potential impacts 
and risks to the environment. If the site needs long-term care and main-
tenance, the mining company remains responsible for the site, including 
remediation of any additional environmental issues arising after closure. 
In theory, Ontario can take back a mine site from a solvent mine lease 
holder but so far this has never happened.

Problems arise when a closed mine site remains so hazardous that it 
i\hl`i\j�dfe`kfi`e^�]fi\m\i%�8j�n`k_�Xep�`e[ljkip#�d`e`e^�ZfdgXe`\j�
come and go, which raises the question of who will be responsible once 
k_\�d`e`e^�ZfdgXep�`j�^fe\6�

Acid mine drainage.

Tailings pond at Elliot Lake, 
Ont.
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8�(00-�gXe\c�i\gfik�Yp�k_\�:XeX[`Xe�<em`ifed\ekXc�8jj\jjd\ek�
8^\eZp27 on how to manage uranium mine tailings near Elliot Lake, 
Ont. illustrates the potential lasting nature of a mine’s legacy long after 
`k�_Xj�jkfgg\[�gif[lZk`fe1�È>`m\e�k_\�g\idXe\ek�eXkli\�f]�k_\�_XqXi[j�
presented by the tailings, the panel recommends that an adequate con-
tainment system must be supported in perpetuity by effective care and 
dX`ek\eXeZ\�gif^iXdj%É�

Experiences in Ontario with the failure of tailings containment struc-
kli\j�Xe[�k_\�`e_\i\ek�[`]ÔZlckp�f]�gi\[`Zk`e^�cfe^$k\id�\em`ifed\ekXc�
impacts (for example, on water quality), means that no mine can simply 
be walked away from. 

Just like mine development, mine closure also has impacts on a commu-
nity. This includes the loss of jobs and income used to support the growth 
of a community while the mine was operating. It also has a direct and 
indirect impact on local employment, businesses, and the sale of goods 
and services. Communities need to consider how mine closure will affect 
not only the health and local environment but also the social structure of 
the community after a mining operation’s end. 

Environmental Impacts of Mining
8�j`e^c\�d`e\�`j�k_\�Z\eki\�f]�X�n\Y�f]�[\m\cfgd\ek�k_Xk�`eZcl[\j�k_\�
construction of roads, power-generating facilities and transmission lines, 
impoundment areas, and dams. The energy used by the mining industry 
represents 7% of Ontario’s industrial electrical power use28. Cliffs’ pro-
gfj\[�]\iifZ_ifd\�gif[lZk`fe�gcXek�i\hl`i\[�]fi�k_\`i�gifgfj\[�I`e^�
f]�=`i\�[\m\cfgd\ek�nflc[�Y\�k_\�j`e^c\�cXi^\jk�lj\i�f]�\c\Zki`Z`kp�`e�k_\�
province, equivalent to a city of 350,000 people. Mining can permanently 
change the character of the landscape in a number of ways, from strip-
g`e^�Xe[�Õff[`e^�gif[lZk`m\�cXe[j#�kf�c`d`k`e^�fggfikle`k`\j�kf�glijl\�
other land-based activities.

The Impacts of Mining on Waters
Some of the worst environmental offenders from the mining industry in 
:XeX[X�_Xm\�c\]k�nXk\i�Yf[`\j�jf�gfcclk\[�k_Xk�k_\p�Xi\�leÔk�]fi�_ldXe�
use and cannot sustain healthy ecosystems. In British Columbia, the Mt. 
Washington Mine near Comox produced copper for only three years but 
since then, toxic copper leachate has been contaminating the headwa-
k\ij�f]�k_\�Kjfcld�I`m\i�]fi�[\ZX[\j29 and ruined a multi-million dollar 
jXcdfe�Ôj_\ip%�8j�X�i\jlck�f]�cfZXc�Z`k`q\ejË�\]]fikj#�i\jkfiXk`fe�XZk`m`k`\j#�
although very costly, have been able to bring back some of the salmon 

When !sh are 
exposed directly to 

compounds from 
acid mine drainage 

through their gills, they 
may suffocate from 

acute toxicity. Chronic 
effects tend to impact 

reproductive and 
digestive functions.
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population. Some of the effects of mining on water are 
documented in the following sections. 

Acid Mine Drainage

8Z`[�d`e\�[iX`eX^\�_Xj�Y\\e�`[\ek`Ô\[�Xj�k_\�Y`^^\jk�\e-
vironmental liability facing the Canadian mining industry 
and is estimated at $2 to 5 billion30. The possibility, sever-
ity and timing of acid mine drainage can be very hard to 
gi\[`Zk#�n_`Z_�dXb\j�`k�[`]ÔZlck�kf�gcXe�]fi�d`k`^Xk`fe�f]�
impacts.

8Z`[�d`e\�[iX`eX^\�fZZlij�n_\e�nXjk\�ifZb�fi�kX`c`e^j�
that contain sulphides are exposed to oxygen and water to generate sul-
furic acid. The chemical reactions dissolve heavy metals from the rock 
Xe[�ZfdY`e\j�n`k_�k_\�XZ`[j#�n_`Z_�gif[lZ\j�X�kfo`Z�d`okli\%�8Z`[`Z�
runoff from these rocks into local streams and lakes can have devastat-
`e^�`dgXZkj�fe�XhlXk`Z�c`]\%��8j�nXk\i�XZ`[`kp�`eZi\Xj\j#�k_\�eldY\i�Xe[�
XYle[XeZ\�f]�Ôj_#�dXZif`em\ik\YiXk\j��\%^%�ZiXpÔj_#�jeX`cj#�ZcXdj �Xe[�
aquatic insects decrease. The metals may have acute or chronic toxic ef-
fects on aquatic organisms, many of which are more sensitive to metals 
than humans. 

The abandoned Britannia copper mine in British Columbia has been 
i\c\Xj`e^�XZ`[�d`e\�[iX`eX^\�`ekf�cfZXc�nXk\ij�]fi�dXep�p\Xij%�8�)'''�
jkl[p�f]�k_\�d`e\Ëj�`dgXZkj�ZfdgXi\[�Ôj_�XYle[XeZ\#�[`jki`Ylk`fe�Xe[�
survival at contaminated and non-contaminated areas31. Chum salmon 
]ip�XYle[XeZ\�nXj�j`^e`ÔZXekcp�cfn\i�e\Xi�k_\�`dgXZk\[�nXk\ij%�K_\�
investigators also reported that acid mine drainage from the Britannia 
D`e\�nXj�kfo`Z�kf�alm\e`c\�Z_`effb�Xe[�Z_ld�jXcdfe%��8�Zfjkcp�i\_XY`c`-
tation program has now brought this largely under control.

8ck_fl^_�k_\i\�Xi\�X�eldY\i�f]�nXpj�kf�i\[lZ\�k_\�[\m\cfgd\ek�f]�XZ`[�
d`e\�[iX`eX^\�Xe[�ki\Xk`e^�d`e\�\]Õl\ekj#�k_\i\�Xi\�ef�k\Z_efcf^`\j�
that allow a company to close a mine and walk away from it. In most 
cases, any mine that exposes metal sulphide-bearing rocks will need to 
be monitored and potentially treated for hundreds of generations after 
the last miner has worked there. It could take hundreds to thousands of 
p\Xij�]fi�jfd\�j`k\j�kf�Y\Zfd\�ÈXZ`[�e\lkiXcÉ�Xe[�jkfg�c\XZ_`e^�`ekf�k_\�
environment32.

Toxins and Heavy Metal Pollution

Many acid rock discharges also contain elevated levels of toxic metals 
like nickel and copper, with lower levels of a range of other compounds 
like arsenic, manganese, lead, and aluminum. This occurs because as the 

Acid mine drainage.
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acid solution moves through tailings or waste rock material, these metals 
leach out into the solution. Leached metals can be poisonous for many 
aquatic species as well as humans.

=Yp#�N[�?9=}#���)}qu#�W,A&#�A}�)*�[,*���)&F(�?[�)�,F.�)[&�
=$,&�W,A&#�A�q�,[qA�)=&	�A�)&�N%9(��,F.�)[.�F�ih#�FWi?�)*�
=Yp#�N[�?9=}#���)}qu#�W,A&#�A}�)*	

8Z`[�d`e\�ilef]]�`jeËk�k_\�fecp�d\Xej�Yp�n_`Z_�kfo`ej�]ifd�d`e\j�ZXe�
enter water sources. Processing ore requires the use of chemical agents 
mixed with water that contain such toxins and environmental contami-
nants as cyanide, hydrochloric acid and chlorine. These chemicals are 
often discharged either intentionally or accidentally into local water sup-
gc`\j%��D`e\�\]Õl\ekj�dXp�Xcjf�_Xm\�_p[ifZXiYfej�]ifd�\o_Xljkj#�c\Xb`e^�
equipment, spills, etc.

�AR�)&7$A=&�,F.�)[&��A�FA4#���)�,F.�)&�AR�&7$A=&��R�=5AW#��
��)}q$A&#�N[��,R5%��)}�)&#	�,F.�)[&�A}=&��R�=5AW&#��NF[�)�
��)}qu#	��A)�9$�?9=}#���)}qu#��9W��R)�)&��<)W�)&���)}qu&	�
N[��,R5m#��9R)�)&��<)W�)&���)}qu&	��A)�9$�=[�)&"��$A)}*�
A�R)}#��<)W�)#���)}qu#����)�,F.�)&�R�)&7$ARAY&��R�N[��W�,N�
[&=(�RAY&	

Toxic mine drainage with elevated metals can occur without acid mine 
drainage. It is a problematic assumption that if there isn’t acid mine 
drainage or the acid mine drainage risk is low, the risk of water problems 
`j�cfn%�E\lkiXc�d`e\�[iX`eX^\�ZXe�jk`cc�_Xm\�ZfeZ\ekiXk`fej�f]�q`eZ#�j\c\-
nium, and arsenic. 

K_\�d`o�f]�Z_\d`ZXcj�`e�d`e\�\]Õl\ekj�dXp�_Xm\�jpe\i^`jk`Z�\]]\Zkj%�
Downstream monitoring required by regulations shows that mines – 
even those that are meeting regulations – are still having impacts on 
XhlXk`Z�\Zfjpjk\dj%�;\k\id`e`e^�n_`Z_�Z_\d`ZXcj�`e�k_\�d`e\�\]Õl\ek�
are the cause of the problems can be a real challenge.

Ontario has established water quality standards enforced through the 
Ontario Water Resources Act��FNI8 #�n_`Z_�Xi\�jlggfj\[�kf�gifk\Zk�
water resources from pollution levels above established thresholds. 
Unfortunately, the province has allowed the mining industry to continue 
`kj�cfe^$jkXe[`e^�giXZk`Z\�f]�[\Xc`e^�n`k_�nXjk\�Yp�i\c\Xj`e^�\]Õl\ek�
into otherwise healthy water bodies and relying on rivers and streams to 
dilute pollution levels. These areas where pollution levels are allowed to 
\oZ\\[�Gifm`eZ`Xc�NXk\i�HlXc`kp�FYa\Zk`m\j�Xi\�ZXcc\[�Èd`o`e^�qfe\j%É�

Heavy metals can be toxic 
to aquatic creatures and 
humans.
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Fish sampled in 
the Albany and 
Attawapiskat Rivers 
by the Mushkegowuk 
Environmental 
Research Centre 
showed high levels of 
methyl mercury and 
led to an advisory 
to reduce !sh 
consumption. 

Where mixing zones have not been approved, or discharge levels have 
been exceeded, charges can be laid, but this generally does not hap-
g\e%�=fi�\oXdgc\#�k_\i\�n\i\�,'�Yi\XZ_\j�f]�\jkXYc`j_\[�nXk\i�gfcclk`fe�
thresholds by the mineral sector in northern Ontario in 2005 but no 
Zfem`Zk`fej%�8e�\oXd`eXk`fe�f]�k_\�gifm`eZ`Xc�[XkXYXj\�f]�\em`ifed\e-
tal exceedances is telling. In 2010, one Ontario mine exceeded the acute 
lethality test on trout 12 times.

Some of the processes for de-watering mines (like those used in the De 
9\\ij�M`Zkfi�[`Xdfe[�d`e\ �Õff[�Xi\Xj�k_Xk�eXkliXccp�ZfekX`e�d\iZlip�
and convert it to a highly toxic form called methyl mercury. Methyl mer-
cury affects the central nervous system and, in severe cases, irreversibly 
damages areas of the brain33.

�R�R$=?�)#��(=�)�[[&9�)=<&F<�)AN#��,N�[[AF(��)&�=Yp&��R�
��0W�N[��9�),%A"�i,&��A)�9$�N$9(���NA[�)�,F.�)&�,�),?AW#�
A�&:qA�)#��ARF79<RA=&�=[�)&"�A,R5i}#	�N9$�A=��=7[W�)#��
�&4��{��=R�)&��=7�)#��(,9��9�F�R)AY*�=Yp���)}�A�R)*	

I\Z\ekcp#�k_\�Dlj_b\^fnlb�<em`ifed\ekXc�I\j\XiZ_�:\eki\�_Xj�Y\\e�
jXdgc`e^�Ôj_�`e�k_\�8cYXep�Xe[�8kkXnXg`jbXk�I`m\ij�Xe[�Ôe[`e^�_`^_\i�
than normal levels of methyl mercury34%�8j�X�i\jlck#�FekXi`fËj�D`e`jkip�
f]�k_\�<em`ifed\ek�Z_Xe^\[�`kj�Ôj_�Zfejldgk`fe�X[m`jfip�]fi�X�jki\kZ_�
f]�k_\�i`m\i�e\Xi�k_\�d`e\�Æ�Xe�`dgfikXek�=`ijk�EXk`fejË�Ôj_\ip�Æ�kf�]fli�
meals a month, from the previous eight. This is just one example of how 
mining can have far-reaching effects beyond the actual boundaries of a 
mine site. 

Sediments and Turbidity

Most mining activities (including exploration activities) like soil 
stripping, trenching, road building, ore extraction and others, can lead to 
k_\�i\c\Xj\�f]�jf`c�Xe[�j\[`d\ek��Ôe\�jf`c�gXik`Zc\j �`ekf�e\XiYp�jki\Xdj�
and lakes. Water quality and aquatic habitats can also be affected by 
increased amounts of sediment in the water column and settling on 
streambeds. 

When it is suspended in the water column, sediment can cause tissue rot 
fi�\m\e�[`i\Zkcp�b`cc�Ôj_%�N_\e�j\[`d\ek�j\kkc\j�`k�ZXe�jdfk_\i�Ôj_�\^^j�
and aquatic plants that can decrease both reproductive and survival rates 
for affected species. Increased turbidity, where light that is unable to pen-
etrate the water due to suspended particles, can decrease water tempera-
kli\j�Xe[�dXb\�`k�_Xi[�]fi�Ôj_�kf�cfZXk\�]ff[%

The Victor mine ore 
contains about one 
diamond for every 
100 tonnes of material 
excavated from the 
open pit mine (Ontario 

Technologist, Volume 52, 

No. 3 May/June 2010).
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,�),?AW#�A-�)WA4=&�A0=5WA4=&�W,A&#�=Yp���)?W&#��uRAY&�
N[�,?�=5A[&�A}=&	��A=�Wi?[�)�[&9�Ax�A�)&�[(,*�9=��&F�
[&=(�i�)#�=Yp#	��<)W�)&�,�)WA[&�Ax��&F��)m?VRAY&��\O&53��A)�
9$�A�)&��(0&�F=�N(AP�)*�ANF�)*�=Yp#	

Water Consumption

Water is essential to many phases of the mining sequence. The mineral 
sector is the fourth largest industrial water user in Canada, using about 
1.7 billion cubic metres of fresh water per year. Of these 1.7 billion cubic 
metres, 78% is discharged directly into lakes and rivers without being 
treated.

,�),?A&�N%9(��W,��90F7[�)	�Aj%k0F<RA#�W,��09&��=i[P�)*�
�$==�N[�=5A[&��A�F=F�0$=V}�)=h#��$,N&#�MA)*�A,�),?AW�)#��
N[�W,��09&���&F�0,(=q}FA4=&��<)W�)&�sW}�)iWim#��iWB&#�
A�&5W&9)	��R�9$�N$9(��A�q�09#�W,�A�9,WA4#�W,��R�
�)[(�AW#��A�FW,�)#�,�),?AW��)[(�A&	�

?`^_�gi\jjli\�nXk\i�`j�lj\[�kf�jki`g�jf`c�Xe[�m\^\kXk`fe#�kf�b\\g�[ljk�
[fne�[li`e^�ZfejkilZk`fe#�kf�j\gXiXk\�fi\�[li`e^�d`cc`e^#�Xe[�kf�Õff[�
kX`c`e^j�Xe[�nXjk\�ifZb�Xi\Xj%�?fn\m\i#�k_\�XZk`m`kp�k_Xk�gcXZ\j�k_\�cXi^-
est demand on freshwater supplies is the de-watering of mine pits and 
shafts. De-watering is required to keep the mine dry and reach the ore. 
This water comes from surface and groundwater sources. The process 
of de-watering can sometimes result in large-scale landscape slumps or 
depressions. 

8Zlk\�C\k_Xc`kp�K\jk`e^�Xe[�k_\�D\kXc�D`e`e^�<]Õl\ek�I\^lcXk`fej

Fe\�f]�k_\�i\hl`i\d\ekj�f]�k_\�D\kXc�D`e`e^�<]Õl\ek�I\^lcXk`fej�`j�kf�
Zfe[lZk�XZlk\�c\k_Xc`kp�k\jk`e^�fe�iX`eYfn�kiflk�Xe[�Xe�XhlXk`Z�ÈYl^É�
ZXcc\[�k_\�nXk\i�Õ\X�fi�Daphnia%�K_\�\]Õl\ek�gXjj\j�k_`j�k\jk�`]�dfi\�k_Xe�
fe\$_Xc]�f]�k_\�k\jk�Xe`dXcj�jlim`m\�`e�k_\�\]Õl\ek�]fi�0-�_flij% While 
most mines in Ontario pass this relatively crude test, most of the time 
there are important exceptions. In 2010, the McWatters Mine, southeast 
of Timmins, failed 12 of their 23 rainbow trout tests. 46  Of course, impacts 
on aquatic ecosystems occur at much lower concentrations of toxics than 
those that cause acute lethality.

Testing for water 
contamination.
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Mining operations use huge 
quantities of water.
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The Impacts of Mining on Lands
Mining Waste

The actual footprint of many mine sites will continue to endure, even 
X]k\i�i\ZcXdXk`fe�\]]fikj�_Xm\�Y\\e�le[\ikXb\e%�8e�fg\e�g`k�d`e\�j`k\�
may be as large as 5,000 hectares; however the actual footprint of a mine, 
including areas impacted by exploration and de-watering, can be as much 
Xj�*''#'''�_\ZkXi\j�fi�-''#'''�jfZZ\i�Ô\c[j%

D`e`e^�`j�fe\�f]�k_\�c\Xjk�\]ÔZ`\ek�\okiXZk`m\�`e[ljki`\j�`e�:XeX[X%�F]�Xcc�
of the material removed from the ground by a typical Canadian mine, 
42% is immediately rejected as waste rock. Of the remaining 58% nearly 
all of it – 96% – is turned into slag and toxic tailings. Only 2% of what is 
removed from the ground can be converted into value. 

AqA)(�&9)��iW#��W,�N[�,F.�)[&�A�$?WA4=&��R��&Hq(�RA&��$=(=�
A�qWA4#��,�),?AW��),WA[.�	��R��qA[�)&9A)Y&�,�),?AW�
�),[A[.�A=��q��qFA4#�mA(�AWB&	��R�mA(�AWAW#�N%9(���(=�
[&9�)&9A)&�<�q�A[�)&9A)=&�,)�,?AW�)��),WA[.��,F�)&��R�R};�
,�),?AW#	

8cc�kfc[#�fm\i�k_\�Zflij\�f]�X�^`m\e�d`e\Ëj�c`]\#�`k�dXp�gif[lZ\�_le[i\[j�f]�
millions of tonnes of waste, much of which will remain hazardous in per-
petuity due to the risk of acid mine drainage and heavy metal pollution.

�),WA[.�)�mA(�AWA[&��ih��R�+(A�N[�,?��,N�0=5WA4=&�
,F.�).&�YR<�9$�F,N�A[9)�&FA4=&��,�A�$A)�=0?i#�,�),?A&	

Soil Contamination

The process of producing metal from its ore is called smelting.  Smelting 
represents another layer of potential environmental impacts associated 
with mine productions.  Emissions from smokestacks have improved 
greatly since the days when Sudbury, one of Canada’s foremost ore pro-
cessing locations, was also considered one of the most polluted cities in 
Efik_�8d\i`ZX%�K_Xk�Y\`e^�jX`[#�jd\ck\ij�Xe[�YcXjk�]lieXZ\j�Zfek`el\�kf�
release airborne pollutants from smokestacks. 

Mercury, lead, benzenes, arsenic, chromium, lead, manganese, dioxins, 
furans and a number of other highly toxic compounds are released and 
end up settling in predictable plumes downwind of the release points. 
Once in the soil, some of these toxins are taken up by vegetation and can 
then move through the food chain becoming more concentrated through 
the process of bioaccumulation. Bioaccumulation is the increasing con-

The mining sector is the 
fourth largest industrial 
water user in Canada, 
requiring about 1.7 
billion cubic metres of 
fresh water per year 
– roughly half of the 
entire volume of Lake 
Nipissing, Ontario’s !fth 
largest lake.
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centration of toxic substances (such as pesticides, or other organic chemi-
ZXcj �Xj�`k�dfm\j�lg�k_\�]ff[�Z_X`e%�8j�k_\�_`^_\jk�fe�k_\�]ff[�Z_X`e#�
humans eating contaminated wildlife or plants will have the highest 
concentrations of toxins in their body tissues.

8efk_\i�ZfeZ\ie�`j�k_\�`dgXZk�f]�]l\c�jg`ccj�Xk�\ogcfiXk`fe�j`k\j%�@k�`j�
unclear how often fuel spills at exploration sites go unreported as these 
usually occur in remote areas that have little to no regulatory oversight. 
8ck_fl^_�ZfdgXe`\j�Xi\�i\hl`i\[�kf�[fZld\ek�Xe[�Zc\Xe�lg�]l\c�jg`ccj#�
2010 anecdotal accounts of fuel drums lost in bogs at an exploration site 
e\Xi�DZ=Xlc[Ëj�CXb\�`e[`ZXk\�k_Xk�cXi^\�jg`ccj�dXp�efk�XcnXpj�Y\�gifg\icp�
reported.

Cutting up the Land (“Landscape Fragmentation”)

In Ontario’s boreal region, access roads and transmission lines that serve 
remote mines cut through the forest and interrupt the landscape. Biolo-
^`jkj�ZXcc�k_`j�ÈcXe[jZXg\�]iX^d\ekXk`feÉ�Y\ZXlj\�`k�[`m`[\j�k_\�Zfek`el-
ous forest landscape into smaller pieces. 

J\\�=`^li\�*�]fi�Xe�\oXdgc\�f]�k_\�Z_Xe^\j�kf�k_\�cXe[�k_Xk�f]k\e�fZZli�
when roads and transmission lines are opened in previously hard-to-
reach areas.

=iX^d\ekXk`fe�i\[lZ\j�k_\�hlXc`kp�f]�]fi\jk�_XY`kXk�]fi�n`c[c`]\�
and provides travel corridors for predators like wolves. This in-
terferes with normal predator-prey relationships and increases 
the chances that wolves will catch prey species like deer, moose 
Xe[�ZXi`Yfl%�=iX^d\ekXk`fe�Xcjf�`eZi\Xj\j�XZZ\jj�]fi�_ldXe�
gi\[Xkfij#�n_`Z_�ZXe�c\X[�kf�`eZi\Xj\j�`e�_lek`e^�Xe[�Ôj_`e^�
pressure.

Landscape fragmentation is the primary reason for the loss of 
Ontario’s woodland caribou populations, a species that tells us 
about the overall health of the boreal forest. There are also clear 
relationships between building accessible roads in the boreal 

]fi\jk�Xe[�k_\�[\Zc`e\�f]�fk_\i�jg\Z`\j�c`b\�cXb\�kiflk%�8j�]Xi�YXZb�Xj�(00(#�
X�D`e`jkip�f]�EXkliXc�I\jfliZ\j�i\gfik�dX[\�k_\�c`eb�Y\kn\\e�k_\�[\Zc`e\�
`e�k_\�cXb\�kiflk�gfglcXk`fe�]ifd�fm\iÔj_`e^�`e�FekXi`f#�Xdfe^�fk_\i�
factors35%�K_\�c\m\c�f]�Ôj_`e^�`e�X�gXik`ZlcXi�cXb\�`j�[`i\Zkcp�c`eb\[�kf�_fn�
accessible it is by road or other means. 

Often the larger-scale impacts from mining occur indirectly, from 
activities such as road-building and infrastructure development 
(hydroelectric dams, transmission lines, etc.). Experience in Ontario 
suggests that building roads into the forest tends to have a multiplier 
effect. One road creates many new access points, which in turn attracts 

Area fragmented by roads, 
clearcuts, mine sites, etc.
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more use and further fragments an area. The competition for resources 
between users becomes more intense and puts pressure on wildlife and 
Ôj_�gfglcXk`fej%�FeZ\�X�ifX[�`j�Yl`ck#�`k�`j�m\ip�[`]ÔZlck�kf�^\k�glYc`Z�
jlggfik�kf�Zcfj\�k_\�ifX[�feZ\�k_\�fi`^`eXc�lj\�`j�Ôe`j_\[%�8�d`e\�dXp�Y\�
in production for only 15 years but the irreversible and long-term impacts 
of fragmenting land for mining are rarely considered.

Foreclosing Other Land-Use Opportunities

The most intrusive aspect of mining on the land base may be the huge 
area of land that is reserved for mining but never actually developed.  

New roads can be the beginning of bigger landscape changes.  They open the way for resource de-
velopment, including logging and mining, and increase human use and presence on the landscape.  
They become pathways for predators like wolves and for invasive species.  Once use is established, it 
becomes difficult to control or limit access to previously remote fisheries or hunting sites.  Meanwhile, 
species from songbirds to caribou that require undisturbed forest disappear from what is now a puzzle-
piece landscape.

Figure 3. The cascading impacts of roads
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Currently, over 5.4 million hectares of Ontario’s lands are under active 
mining claims, representing an area larger than Prince Edward Island. 
If minerals of economic value are found on any of these lands, they could 
be developed into mines whether the land is privately owned, subject to 
=`ijk�EXk`fe�fi�D\k`j�cXe[�ZcX`dj#�fi�Xci\X[p�lj\[�]fi�fk_\i�gligfj\j�k_Xk�
are incompatible with mining. 

The reason that so much of Ontario is already reserved for mining is 
k_Xk�fYkX`e`e^�X�ZcX`d�le[\i�k_\�È]i\\�\ekipÉ�jpjk\d�`j�\oki\d\cp�\Xjp2�
individuals who pay $25 to obtain a prospector’s license can stake as 
many claims as they like as long as they pay a nominal claims registration 
fee and perform at least $400 annually of assessment work. Compare 
this to the millions of dollars and the many years spent by communities 
doing land-use planning, public consultations and review before other 
land uses (e.g., transportation, forestry, protected area, or agriculture) are 
allowed to proceed.

The free entry system, which prioritizes mining over other land uses, is 
c\X[`e^�kf�dXafi�ZfeÕ`Zkj�Y\kn\\e�d`e`e^�ZfdgXe`\j�Xe[�Zfddle`k`\j%�
:fddle`k`\j�c`b\�k_\�8i[fZ_�Xe[�J_XYfk�FYXX[a`nXe�8c^fehl`e�=`ijk�
EXk`fe#�k_\�DXkXnX�=`ijk�EXk`fej�f]�N\Y\hl`\#�DXik\e�=Xccj#�Xe[�:fe-
jkXeZ\�CXb\#�Xe[�k_\�Dlj_b\^fnlb�Zfddle`k`\j�f]�8kkXnXg`jbXk#�=fik�
8cYXep#�BXj_\Z_\nXe#�Dffj\�:i\\#�KXpbnX�KX^Xdfl#�:_Xgc\Xl�:i\\�
and Missanabie Cree have had to issue moratoriums, or stage blockades 
to protest unwanted mining activity on their lands.

The Social Impacts of Mining

Mining has social impacts, both positive and negative. Positive social      
impacts that can result from mining in the short term include:

�� Creation of jobs and training opportunities;

�� Increased infrastructure spending (though the priority may be for      
`e[ljki`Xc�lj\j�fm\i�k_\�e\\[j�f]�=`ijk�EXk`fej 2�Xe[�

�� Government revenue through sales, payroll, corporate and mining 
taxes.

,�),?A&��7&F��)F(�?[�)���)}#��R�9q<�)W#�N[�Ax��RF79?[�)	�
,�),?A[&��&F�Nq[5Y&��Y=�)[&�N[��&F}�)&��Y=�)�==Y(�R<�)[&��
,�),?<�)=R#��0=5[[�)�sW}[&��$?Y�)AN?&#�N[�Ax��)A(�A[&	�N[�
Ax�RF79<RA&���R�R�)*�A�$A)�=0A)(�A4#�,�),?A&��7A&�N%9(����&F�
�}RA#�RSW�)[&����&F�RF�)F�)5�)*�5+&F<�)[&��N[�N%9(����&F�
M5WBW�)#�A�&9F(�[W�)#	

Revenue from mining can 
be used to pay for infra-
strutcture, such as new 
schools (above).
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Over 5.4 million 
hectares of Ontario’s 

lands are under active 
mining claims, which is 
equal to an area larger 

than Prince Edward 
Island.
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Methyl mercury 
contamination in 
!sh, along with 
!sh consumption 
advisories, have the 
potential to disrupt 
people’s eating habits, 
!shing traditions, 
and the livelihoods of 
people involved in the 
capture, distribution, 
and preparation of !sh 
(The Science of the Total 

Environment 259 (1–3): 

23–9).

?fn\m\i#�\m\e�n_\e�d`e\iXc�[\m\cfgd\ek�i\jlckj�`e�\Zfefd`Z�^ifnk_#�
k_\�Y\e\Ôkj�Xi\�efk�XcnXpj�j_Xi\[�\hl`kXYcp�Xe[�cfZXc�Zfddle`k`\j�Zcfj-
est to the source of mineral development can suffer the most after a mine 
closes and stops producing revenue. In the longer term, communities 
exposed to fast-paced resource development can experience the following 
negative social impacts: 

�� Increase in crime and antisocial behaviour;

�� Change to community social character and identity;

�� Strained relationships and family breakdown from time spent away;

�� Increased cost of living;

�� Decreased community cohesion and attachment; and

�� Economic downturn following mine closure.

Compared with other major mining areas of Canada, Ontario has the 
lowest return to government for the value of minerals produced (1.5%) 
from the mining tax. Of the limited amounts paid on the value of mineral 
production, none of it is targeted to northern communities to support 
infrastructure development and maintenance or deal with negative social 
impacts. 

The readiness of communities for the change in lifestyle that sudden eco-
nomic development brings is something that should also be considered as 
part of understanding the impacts of a mining project. 

Frequently Asked Questions: 
Tools to Protect Lands and Waters
Often communities and citizens near mining operations who are con-
cerned about their health and the environment don’t know where to go 
kf�Ôe[�i\c`XYc\�`e]fidXk`fe�Xe[�i\jfliZ\j%�9\cfn�Xi\�jfd\�\oXdgc\j�f]�
tools, resources and strategies that are used by some communities to pro-
tect their lands and waters.

Where is exploration happening? 
Ontario’s CLAIMaps

Too often, people don’t know until after they have been stripped of veg-
etation, drilled and explored, that areas they use regularly have been 
designated for mining. If you have concerns about an area, contact the 
claim holder sooner rather than later to improve the chances that sensi-
tive areas or those with important cultural values can be protected. The 
Ontario government has a catalogue of current mining claims that can be 

After a series of 
mine closures in 
Elliot Lake, Ont., 
domestic disturbances 
tripled, weapons 
use and demand 
for social services 
increased, and student 
enrolment dropped. 
The community’s 
overall wellbeing 
was “seriously and 
negatively affected.” 
(2008 “Boom to Bust” 

report by the Pembina 

Institute)
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j\\e�fec`e\�`e�X�[XkXYXj\�ZXcc\[�:C8@DXgj��j\\�
I\jfliZ\j�Y\cfn %

Gifg\ikp�fne\ij#�i\Zi\Xk`fe`jkj#�=`ijk�EXk`fej#�
D\k`j�Xe[�fk_\ij�Xi\�X[m`j\[�kf�Z_\Zb�:C8@D-
aps regularly to see if areas important to them 
have already been staked and registered with 
the government. Where there is an owner of the 
surface rights, the claim holder must give only 
one day’s notice before starting work on a claim. 
The new Mining Act will require companies to 
Ôc\�\ogcfiXk`fe�gcXej�Xe[�i\hl\jk�g\id`kj�k_Xk�

could increase the transparency and accountability around exploration 
Xe[�i\hl`i\j�8Yfi`^`eXc�ZfejlckXk`fe%�K_\�[\kX`cj#�_fn\m\i#�i\dX`e�kf�Y\�
determined. 

Concerned individuals should request that they be given advanced notice 
of any work done on the land or any change to the status of the claim 
including the transfer to another individual or company. If you encoun-
k\i�[`]ÔZlck`\j�n`k_�k_\�ZcX`dj�_fc[\i�fi�ZXeËk�^\k�k_\�`e]fidXk`fe�pfl�
e\\[#�Xjb�pfli�D\dY\i�f]�Gifm`eZ`Xc�GXic`Xd\ek��DGG �]fi�_\cg%��Kf�Ôe[�
your MPP, visit the Elections Ontario website.) Call, write, fax or send 
an email to your MPP describing the problem.  You can also contact your 
i\^`feXc�D`e`e^�I\Zfi[\i%

How can I get involved prior to mine development? 
It is important to engage in a mining project at the earliest phase possible. 
8�gifa\Zk�n`cc�^X`e�dfd\ekld�k_\�]lik_\i�Xcfe^�`e�k_\�d`e`e^�j\hl\eZ\�
it gets. Establishing concerns to be addressed or trying to stop a project is 
much easier at the earliest stages of a project.

The Environmental Assessment Process 

Mine development projects often trigger environmental assessment 
requirements under both the Canadian Environmental Assessment Act 
�:<8837) and the Ontario Environmental Assessment Act. The type of 

Resources

Find your Member of Provincial Parliament at Elections Ontario: 
fyed.elections.on.ca/fyed/en/form_page_en.jsp

Find mining claims in your area at the CLAIMaps website: 
www.mndm.gov.on.ca/mines/claimaps_e.asp

Find your regional Mining Recorder: www.infogo.gov.on.ca

An environmental 
assessment (EA) is 

a process to predict 
and minimize the 

environmental effects 
of development 
projects before 
they are carried 
out. The sooner 

communities are 
involved in an EA, the 

better the chances 
of in"uencing the 

outcome.
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Figure 4. Environmental assessment process (Source: Government of 
Canada)

\em`ifed\ekXc�Xjj\jjd\ek�ljlXccp�[\g\e[j�fe�k_\�b`e[�f]�Èi\^lcXkfip�
ki`^^\iÉ��`e�fk_\i�nfi[j#�n_Xk�b`e[�f]�[\m\cfgd\ek�XZk`m`kp�`j�Y\`e^�
gifgfj\[ %�?fn\m\i#�k_\�e\n�Canadian Environmental Assessment Act will 
not have triggers; instead, it will have a project list.

K_\�<8�gifZ\jj�ZXe�\`k_\i�Y\�j`dgc\�fi�m\ip�Zfdgc`ZXk\[#�[\g\e[`e^�fe�
the type of project. It can take the form of a simple screening of company 
documents or it can involve detailed research and extensive hearings. 
@k�ZXe�Y\�ZXii`\[�flk�Xk�k_\�gifm`eZ`Xc�c\m\c#�k_\�]\[\iXc�c\m\c�fi�Yfk_%�=fi�
\oXdgc\#�:c`]]jË�gifgfj\[�Z_ifd`k\�d`e\�`e�k_\�I`e^�f]�=`i\�`j�`e�k_\�\Xicp�
jkX^\j�f]�Xe�<8�le[\i�Yfk_�k_\�]\[\iXc�Xe[�gifm`eZ`Xc�Environmental As-
sessment Acts38.  

Ontario, however, doesn’t automatically require the application of the En-
vironmental Assessment Act to mining projects. Various elements of a mine 
may be subject to the Act, but a complete evaluation of a mining project 
is not required because the province maintains that it is a private project 
Xe[�k_Xk�k_\i\�`j�ef�gifm`eZ`Xc�È[\Z`j`feÉ�kf�Xccfn�X�d`e\�kf�^f�X_\X[�Æ�`k�
assumes a mine will go ahead providing it meets the technical permit 
requirements. This is an unusually regressive stance and is unique in 
Canada. 

Other important steps include developing a Draft Terms of Reference, consultation and !nalization of the 
Terms of Reference. 

Rigorous ongoing monitor-
ing is crucial to minimizing 
environmental impacts.
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I\Z\ekcp�dXafi�d`e`e^�gifa\Zkj�_Xm\�mfclekXi`cp�jlYd`kk\[�k_\dj\cm\j�
to the EA Act as this gives them the advantage of reducing consultation 
requirements during more detailed technical permitting phases.  

@[\Xccp#�\m\ip�<8�`j�[\j`^e\[�kf�Y\�X�gXik`Z`gXkfip�
glYc`Z�gifZ\jj�n_\i\�=`ijk�EXk`fej�Xe[�jkXb\_fc[\i�
ZfeZ\iej�ZXe�`eÕl\eZ\�k_\�flkZfd\%�@e�jfd\�ZXj\j#�
groups can apply for government funding to partici-
gXk\�`e�k_\�]\[\iXc�<8�gifZ\jj��j\\�I\jfliZ\j�c`jk\[�Y\-
cfn %�?fn\m\i#�`k�ZXe�Y\�m\ip�Z_Xcc\e^`e^�]fi�`e[`m`[l-
als, groups or communities to access the resources or 
technical expertise needed to successfully represent 
k_\dj\cm\j�`e�X�Zfdgc\o�<8�gifZ\jj%�

:`k`q\ej�j_flc[�efk�i\cp�fe�Xe�<8�kf�ile�`kj�Zflij\�Xe[�
deliver the safeguards they seek if they are not actively 

involved in the process. Concerned individuals can participate by attend-
`e^�fg\e�_flj\j�Xe[�j_Xi`e^�k_\`i�`[\Xj#�jlYd`kk`e^�Zfdd\ekj�kf�k_\�<8�
agency, participating in public hearings should there be any, and encour-
aging others to do the same.

What can be negotiated directly with mining companies?
Independent Monitoring Agreements

8�Zfddfe�ZfeZ\ie�i\^Xi[`e^�d`e`e^�fg\iXk`fej�`j�k_\�hlXc`kp�f]�\em`-
ronmental monitoring that occurs, public access to monitoring reports 
and the transparency of information related to spills, contamination, 
water chemistry, impact to wildlife and other environmental and safety 
_XqXi[j%�8j�gf`ek\[�flk�Yp�FekXi`fËj�<em`ifed\ekXc�:fdd`jj`fe\i#�k_\�
province has fallen short in the past regarding the proper monitoring of 
closed mine sites39. 

Resources

First Nations Environmental Assessment Toolkit: Provides information and advice to help First Na-
tions participate effectively in EA processes.

List of Environmental Assessment Projects: Ontario Ministry of the Environment’s website links to a 
current list of projects going through an Environmental Assessment in Ontario.

Canadian Environmental Assessment Registry: Directory allows a search of environmental assess-
ments by geographic location. 

Participant Funding Program (includes the Aboriginal Funding Envelope): May provide financial 
support to individuals, non-profit organizations and Aboriginal groups interested in participating in 
federal environmental assessments.

Caribou are very sensitive to 
habitat disturbance.
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Resources

Independent Environmental Monitoring Agency: Information on the BHP Billiton Ekati™ Diamond Mine 
Independent Monitoring Agency in the Northwest Territories. 

Stillwater and Sweet Grass Counties’ Good Neighbor Agreement with Stillwater Mining Company: 
Describes the partnership between citizens in Stillwater and Sweet Grass counties and the Stillwater 
Mining Company, which operates two platinum/palladium mines in the area.

Over the last 40 years there have been many changes to the way mining 
companies operate. Some companies have worked with local communi-
k`\j�kf�[\m\cfg�Xe[�ÔeXeZ\�`e[\g\e[\ek�dfe`kfi`e^�X^\eZ`\j�kf�fm\ij\\�
various aspects of the mine operation. One example of a monitoring 
agreement includes the Ekati Diamond Mine’s Independent Environ-
d\ekXc�Dfe`kfi`e^�8^\eZp%��K_\�(00.�<em`ifed\ekXc�8^i\\d\ek�nXj�e\-
gotiated to deal with concerns not covered by legislation and regulations 
Xe[�nXj�j`^e\[�Yp�k_i\\�gXik`\j1�9?G�9`cc`kfej�;`Xdfe[�@eZ%#�k_\�>fm-
\ied\ek�f]�:XeX[X�Xe[�k_\�>fm\ied\ek�f]�k_\�Efik_n\jk�K\ii`kfi`\j%�@kj�
purpose was to provide independent third-party monitoring of the mine.

@dgXZk�9\e\Ôk�8^i\\d\ekj

8e�@dgXZk�Xe[�9\e\Ôk�8^i\\d\ek��@98 �`j�X�ZfekiXZklXccp�Y`e[`e^�X^i\\-
d\ek�dX[\�Y\kn\\e�X�Zfddle`kp�Xe[�X�ZfdgXep�k_Xk�gifm`[\j�8Yfi`^`-
nal consent or support for a project to proceed40. The agreements have 
Y\\e�k_\�gi`eZ`gXc�d\Xej�Yp�n_`Z_�`dgXZkj�fe�8Yfi`^`eXc�Xe[�ki\Xkp�
rights are dealt with. Though none have been signed in Canada there is 
Xcjf�Xe�\oXdgc\�f]�Xe�@98$c`b\�X^i\\d\ek�n`k_�X�efe$`e[`^\eflj�Zfd-
dle`kp�`e�k_\�Le`k\[�JkXk\j�Æ�Jk`ccnXk\iËj�>ff[�E\`^_Yfi�8^i\\d\ek%�
These agreements can also be known by other names: participation 
X^i\\d\ekj#�Y\e\Ôkj�X^i\\d\ekj#�\kZ%�K_\�eXd\�f]k\e�aljk�[\g\e[j�fe�
what a mining company and a community choose to call their agree-
d\ek%�8ck_fl^_�\XZ_�X^i\\d\ek�`j�le`hl\#�dfjk�Zfm\i�`jjl\j�c`b\�gifÔk$
sharing, capacity building, jobs, infrastructure development and consid-
erations for environmental and cultural values that may be affected by 
mining.

Since 2005, there have been at least four agreements signed between De 
Beers and several Mushkegowuk communities along James Bay for the 
Victor Mine including41:

1. @98�n`k_�8kkXnXg`jbXk�=`ijk�EXk`fe2

2. Nfib`e^�I\cXk`fej_`g�8^i\\d\ek�n`k_�k_\�KXpbnX�KX^Xdfl�
EXk`fe2

Jobs training and employ-
ment are important benefits 
for local communities.
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Total value of 
payments in 2010 to 

eight communities 
associated with two 

De Beers mines in 
Canada was around 

$5.2 million. 

Total value of 
diamonds sold by De 

Beers in 2010 was 
approximately $446 
million (2010 De Beers 

report).

3. @98�n`k_�Dffj\�:i\\�=`ijk�EXk`fe2�Xe[

4. @98�n`k_�BXj_\Z_\nXe�Xe[�=fik�8cYXep�=`ijk�EXk`fej%�

@k�`j�[`]ÔZlck�kf�Xjj\jj�\oXZkcp�_fn�n\cc�k_\j\�X^i\\d\ekj�Xi\�nfib`e^�
Y\ZXlj\�dXep�f]�k_\�k\idj�Xi\�ZfeÔ[\ek`Xc%�?fn\m\i#�X�i\m`\n�f]�@98�
ZXj\�jkl[`\j�Yp�k_\�:XeX[`Xe�9lj`e\jj�<k_`Zj�I\j\XiZ_�E\knfib�k_Xk�
relied on interviews with community members said the following about 
k_\�8kk`nXg`jbXk�X^i\\d\ek1�

“…the community had great success in securing employment opportunities dur-
ing the construction phase of mine development, but since operations began in 
2008 it has been a struggle to educate, train, and retain local workers for posi-
k`fej�k_Xk�i\hl`i\�`e[ljki`Xc�Z\ik`ÔZXk`fej�Xe[�X[mXeZ\[�kiX`e`e^%É�

The review also found that:

ÈK_\�[`]ÔZlckp�f]�_`i`e^�_`^_cp$jb`cc\[�gif]\jj`feXcj�kf�Ôcc�`dgfikXek�ifc\j�`e�
the community, has impacted the First Nation’s ability to take full advantage 
f]�k_\�@98#�Xe[�c\[�kf�]iljkiXk`fe�n`k_`e�k_\�Zfddle`kp%É

@e�=\YilXip�)''0#�Xe�(/$[Xp�Zfddle`kp�YcfZbX[\�nXj�jkX^\[�`e�gifk\jk�
f]�k_\�k\idj�f]�k_\�@98%�K_\�ifX[YcfZb�nXj�\jkXYc`j_\[�n_\e�cfZXc�]ilj-
trations erupted as community members felt De Beers was not living up 
kf�k_\�k\idj�f]�k_\�@98%

The resolution of divergent rights – the right to explore or develop a 
mine versus the community’s right to manage its traditional territory 
– remains an issue in several regions of Canada42%�Jfd\�=`ijk�EXk`fe�
communities who have found mining companies unresponsive to their 
concerns have been forced to assert their rights in court. 

8Yfi`^`eXc�g\fgc\�`e�:XeX[X�_Xm\�le`hl\�Zfejk`klk`feXc�i`^_kj#�n_`Z_�
require that they be consulted and that reasonable steps be taken to 
accommodate their concerns should a development project infringe on 
these rights. Legal action is preferably the last resort as it tends to be 
expensive, time- and resource-consuming and can be divisive within and 
between communities.

J\\�@98�I\jfliZ\j�fe�k_\�e\ok�gX^\%

Mine Closure Plans
Companies are required to post their draft closure plans for public com-
ment.  Information based on Part VII of the Ontario Mining Act and en-
abling regulations on how to review and comment on a mine closure plan 
is available as a G;=�Ôc\ (2005) at www.canaryinstitute.ca/publications/
Ontario_Closure_Brochure.pdf
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Resources

IBA Case Studies - Canadian Business Ethics Research Network: Reviews the results of specific 
agreements between Ontario First Nations and mining companies.

Impact Benefit Agreements Community Toolkit: An excellent resource describing how to negotiate an 
IBA agreement with a mining or resource extraction company. 

Dealing Full Force: Lutsel K’e Dene First Nation’s Experience Negotiating with Mining Companies: 
Describes one Aboriginal community’s experience with mining negotiations.

The Aboriginal Mining Guide: A handbook for negotiating lasting benefits for Aboriginal communities. 

Resources

Mining companies, First Nations clashing over Ring of Fire: 2012 article about conflicts between First 
Nations and Ring of Fire proponents.

Kitchenuhmaykoosib Inninuwug website: Gives background on the KI mining conflict. 

West Moberly First Nations v. British Columbia: A precedent-setting case confirming that the Govern-
ment of British Columbia has an obligation to ensure that incremental intrusions, including mining, on 
the habitat of an at-risk-species (caribou) do not deprive a First Nation of its Treaty Rights. 

Wahgoshig First Nation v. Her Majesty the Queen in Right of Ontario et. al: The Ontario Supreme Court 
recently sent a message to proponents seeking to engage in mining activities on First Nations’ Treaty 
lands: public consultation and accommodation with affected First Nations must occur before such activi-
ties begin.

Kitchenuhmaykoosib Inninuwug Case Study

In 1999, the community of Kitchenuhmaykoosib Inninuwug (KI) in 
northern Ontario discovered that Platinex Inc. had staked claims on 
their territory without notifying them. After several years of dialogue, 
the community asked the company to suspend development until 
land-use planning that considered all potential land uses had been 
completed and the community was properly consulted. Platinex 
continued to drill, maintaining that their claim gave them rights to 
continued exploration despite community land claims. On March 18, 
2008, Ontario Superior Court Judge Patrick Smith sentenced Chief 
Donny Morris and five other council members from KI to six months 
in jail for obstructing exploration on their land. In 2009, Platinex re-
ceived $5 million plus mediation for ceding their claim to KI Lands. 
In March 2012, Ontario withdrew 23,181 square kilometres from 
mineral exploration and development43. 
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How can I monitor mines already in operation?
The National Pollutant Release Inventory

=fi�Z`k`q\ej�ZfeZ\ie\[�XYflk�d`e\j�Xci\X[p�`e�fg\iXk`fe#�<em`ifed\ek�
Canada maintains a self-reporting inventory of pollutants released to the 
nXk\i#�X`i�Xe[�cXe[�]fi�`e[ljki`\j�XZifjj�:XeX[X%�K_\�EXk`feXc�GfcclkXek�
I\c\Xj\�@em\ekfip��EGI@ 44 provides information on over 400 pollutant 
materials including potential health effects from exposure and best avail-
able current information on safe exposure thresholds. 

Data on the kind and amount of toxic substance released from smelt-
\ij�Xe[�fi\$ZfeZ\ekiXk`e^�]XZ`c`k`\j�ZXe�Y\�]fle[�`e�k_\�EGI@%�8�i\Z\ek�
legal challenge also forced the federal government to collect and report 
[XkX�fe�k_\�kfo`Z�gfcclkXekj�`e�nXjk\�ifZb�Xe[�kX`c`e^j�Xi\Xj%�8dfe^�k_\�
pollutants released from the mine through on-site disposal are ammonia, 
arsenic, cadmium, copper, lead, mercury and others. 

K_\�D\kXc�D`e`e^�<]Õl\ek�I\^lcXk`fej��

K_\�D\kXc�D`e`e^�<]Õl\ek�I\^lcXk`fej��DD<I �n\i\�i\^`jk\i\[�fe�Ale\�
6, 2002 under subsections 34(2), 36(5) and 38(9) of the Fisheries Act. The 
DD<I�Xggcp�kf�Xcc�:XeX[`Xe�d\kXc�d`e\j��\oZ\gk�gcXZ\i�d`e\j �n`k_�
Xe�\]Õl\ek�Õfn�iXk\�`e�\oZ\jj�f]�,'�ZlY`Z�d\ki\j�g\i�[Xp�k_Xk�n\i\�`e�
commercial operation, under development or reopened after the day the 
I\^lcXk`fej�n\i\�i\^`jk\i\[%�

K_\�DD<I�i\hl`i\�d\kXc�d`e\j�kf�i\gfik�fe�k_\�gi\j\eZ\�f]�X�eldY\i�f]�
jlYjkXeZ\j�`e�d`e\�\]Õl\ek%�K_\j\�i\gfik`e^�i\hl`i\d\ekj�Xggcp�kf�Xij\-
nic, copper, cyanide, lead, nickel, zinc, total suspended solids and radium 
))-#�Xj�n\cc�Xj�g?�Xe[�XZlk\�c\k_Xc`kp%�:fdgi\_\ej`m\�i\gfik`e^�`j�Xcjf�
required to address the environmental effects monitoring provisions of 
k_\�I\^lcXk`fej%�@k�`j�`dgfikXek�kf�efk\�k_Xk�k_\�DD<I�i\hl`i\�i\gfikj�f]�
i\c\Xj\j�f]�fecp�X�c`d`k\[�eldY\i�f]�EGI@�jlYjkXeZ\j�kf�nXk\i%

I\gfikj�fe�Zfdgc`XeZ\�n`k_�k_\�DD<I�Xi\�XmX`cXYc\�]ifd�<em`ifed\ek�
Canada. Data on environmental effects monitoring is not being made 
publicly available at this point. MiningWatch is challenging Environment 
Canada on this. 

Most mines have sewage discharge permits. Compliance reports are 
found at www.ene.gov.on.ca/environment/en/industry/compliance_and_
enforcement/environmental_compliance_reports/index.htm

The end of mining does not 
mean an end to environ-
mental impacts. 

Forest food sources need to 
be carefully monitored for 
contamination.
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Ontario: Airborne Contaminant Discharge Monitoring and 
Reporting Regulation (for Smelter Discharge)

K_\�8`iYfie\�:fekXd`eXek�;`jZ_Xi^\�Dfe`kfi`e^�Xe[�I\gfik`e^�I\^l-
cXk`fe��F%�I\^�().&'( 45�ZXd\�`ekf�]fiZ\�`e�DXp�)''(%�=XZ`c`k`\j�`e�FekXi`f�
that meet the reporting requirements for air releases will be required to 
report emissions of any of 358 contaminants, from a wide range of indus-
trial sectors, including metal, non-metal and coal-mining facilities. The 
I\^lcXk`fe��F%�I\^�().&'( �i\hl`i\j�i\gfik`e^�f]�X`i�\d`jj`fej�]ifd�Xcc�
types of mining activities, including releases from tailing areas and road 
[ljk%�8j�f]�)'',#�Xcc�i\gfikj�Xi\�XmX`cXYc\�kf�k_\�glYc`Z�k_ifl^_�k_\�EGI@%�

 

Resources

National Pollutant Release Inventory: Data on the kind and amount of toxic substances released from 
smelters and ore-concentrating facilities. 

Metal Mining Effluent Regulation – Factsheet: Department of Fisheries and Oceans factsheet describing 
the use of natural lakes for storing mine tailings in Canada. 

A Citizen’s Guide to Airborne Contaminant Reporting in Ontario: The guide describes who is required 
to report airborne contaminants, what substances are reported, when the information must be reported, 
what is done with the reports and how the public can gain access to the reports.

Information on emissions 
from smelters is available 
through the National Pol-
lutant Release Inventory.
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Resources

The Aboriginal Mining Guide

A handbook for negotiating lasting bene!ts for Aboriginal 
communities.

The First Nations Environmental Assessment Toolkit

A toolkit that provides in-depth information about the environmental 
assessment process.

Guidebook for Evaluating Mining project EIAs

Helps grassroots advocates and communities understand 
mining environmental impact assessments (EIAs) and explore 
ways that proposed mining projects could be made socially and 
environmentally acceptable.

The Good Neighbor Campaign Handboook

A handbook on building constructive relationships with polluting 
companies.

The IBA Community Toolkit

A resource for First Nation, Inuit and Metis communities in Canada 
considering impact and bene!t agreements with mining companies.

Rehabilitating Abandoned Mines in Canada: A Toolkit of Funding 
Options

Provides a basic understanding of !nancial options open to 
government of!cials who have the responsibility of managing 
abandoned mining hazards that have become the responsibility of 
the Crown.

National Pollutant Release Inventory

Provides information on over 400 pollutant materials including 
potential health effects from exposure and best available current 
information on safe exposure thresholds.

Mine the Gap: Connecting Water Risk and Disclosure in the Mining 
Sector

Includes a list of questions to ask about mining projects to 
understand how they will impact waters. 
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